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Jottings from. - -
\, Jo's
Notebook
What a way to end a holiday!
With ice and snow and rain and hazardous driv-
ing conditions the world seems to stand still. Stand-
ing-still after thefiectie, frenzied and exciting pace
we have been keeping during our two-week vaca-
tion from the classrooms, and from other endeavors,
is probably what the doctor would have ordered.
But having to drive, or fly, in all directions to
take up normal pursuits is something else again, es-
pecially when hazardous weather warnings are
bustin' out all over.
Steve Jones and I were all prepared to leave
Fulton on Tuesday morning, but if our car acted
like a spinning wheel just getting out of the drive-
way, you can imagine what it would have done on
the ice-covered highways to Nashvil/e.
Classes start for us on Thursday of this week. If
the Lprd is willing we hope to be in Nashville by
Wednesday night. If not, then we'll be seeing you
around when the crocus blooms.
Funny thing about this travel-crippling wea-
ther. I_J:aelleve it's the first time in several years that
this-kind of problem didn't catch me marooned in
Frankfart. Folks up there almost hated to see me
visit in the midst of winter. They claim I always
brought the halting conditions. I remember that one
year, such a blizzard brought everything to a stand-
-till in Kentucky . . . and it was early November.
It was my visit to Frankfort, my friends up
there charged, for it was an unseasonable snow-
storm.
Thanks to all of you for your nic.g comments re-
garding my column last week settineforth the des-
perate need for a Youth Center in the twin cities.
Heavens no, didn't anybody come up with any
definitive action. I didn't expect it, at all. The reac-
tion was just as I expected.
"You're right, Jo. I heartily agree with you."
And another red Indian hit the sawdust trail to
do-nothingness.
-
I leave for the trip to Nashville this week with
a very heavy heart. I am going to have to adjust to
another pattern of living when I return for my dear
and very old friends, Kathryn and Carlos Lannom
will not be there after Thursday.
Carlos, a sales-representative for the book firm
of Laidlaw Brothers has been transferred to Palo
Alto, California, with a giant promotion and a huge
new territory.
The-Lannoms have lived in Nashttille for about
six years. Their being there played a very large
part in my having selected Vanderbilt for my first
studies under the Ford Foundation Fellowship. It
was a very wise and pleasant decision, for their
kindnesses to me in an entirely new kind of endea-
vor made the adjustment away from home easier
and immensely comforting.
I lived with the Lannoms, and Kathryn's moth-
er, Mrs. Than Rogers, until I moved into my own
apartment in mid-November. Although my apart-
ment is located in the same complex with the Lan-
noms, moving to myself was another adjustment,
which they helped to make easier also.
Missing them more than I can ever say, is one
thing. But losing Carlos' tremendous advice and
help with my studies is another. He is perhaps the
most well read, best informed, and scholarly person
I have ever had the privilege to know.
On many of our long, enthusiastic and meaning-
ful discussions at dinner, orpoitting on the patio of
their apartment when the weather was balmy, I of-
ten remarked to him that I was getting as much
new-found knowledge from his vast intellectualism
as I was from many of my classes.
My judgement of his talents is certainly not
inaccurate. Laidlaw Brother's, a division of Double-
day Book Company, far more astute judges than I,
have found in him an energetic executive, and an
outstanding authority of class-room teaching guides.
Heihas progressed from a salesman in a small area,
to a four-state sales manager, and now to a regional
manager in the vast West Coast section of America.
And it couldn't happen to a nicer guy.
As to not having Kathryn and her mother
around to listen to my joys and sot rows, alleviate
my home-sickness, and laugh away the leisure hours
with those dreadful soap operas (Another World, As
The World Turns, ugh) is a' prospect of some des-
Having a friend who understands you, shares
your ambitions for community and family, and is
ever eager to assist you in those dreams and hopes
(r,ontInued on page Eight)
ONE OF KENTUCKY'.
METTER WEEKLY PAPERS
The News bay won awards tor
escellenee every year it has been
submitted in Judging contests.
- 
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State Senator and Mrs. Carnal! Hubbard, Jr., of Mayfield, view cap-.
itol happenings during their first week in Frankfort for the 1968 Ken-
tucky General Assembly. Hubbard, at 30 the state's youngest Senator
for the present session is a 1959 graduate of Georgetown College and is
an attorney. His 22 year-old wife, Joyce, is a former Miss Paducah end
was 1964 Miss Illinois State Fair Queen.
Business Leaders Fear 6ime, Riots
More Than All Else, Surm Reveals
Business and indestrial leaders
are far more concerned with crime,
rioting and disregard for law and
order than with any other single
issue facing the nation, according to
results of a survey just completed
by the Southern States Industrial
Council.
The SSIC polled the executives of
2,600 small, medium and large
companies — most of them in the
16 Southern states from Texas to
Maryland, but with a substantial
number in other sections — which
make up its membership. The busi-
ness executives were furnished a
list of 22 national issues and asked
to rate the issues in order of con-
cern to them. Thirty-three percent
of the members responded.
Crime and lawlessness were
named by 46 percent of the re-
spondents as the issue of paramount
concern to them. It received more
than twice as many mentions as
any other issue on the list.
Tied for second place, with 20
percent naming them as. issues de—
manding priority attention, were
"uging all appropriate means to
win the war in Vietnam" and stop-
ping "war on poverty legislation
and welfare spending by the federal
government."
In third place, also tied with 18
percent each, were the issues of
"growth of big government" and
"halting the Supreme C,ourt's incur-
sion into the legislative area."
Other issues and the percentages
FIRE AT BEELIIRTON
The residence of Harold Beard,
north of Beelerton, was discovered
on fire Monday, Jannary 1, at noon
by Charles Batts, a neighbor, who
broke down the door and used snow
to keep the fire from spreading un-
til the Fulton Fire Department ar-
rived.
The fire was confined to the liv-
ing room.
of those giving them highest rating
included:
Reform or elimination pf the
NLRB 17 percent.
Puttieg =Ira tinder the anti-
trust laws — pekceut.
Coontrolling inflation — 8 percent.
Right to Work — 8percent.
External Communist menace —
7 percent.
Communist infiltration of the
peace and racial movements — 6
percent.
Federal taxation — 5 percent.
(Percentages add up to more
than 100 because some respondents
gave first priority to more than ot4
issue.)
Merry Christmas the camera
way. That's the way Pfc. Tony
Taylor sent his timothy* to his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. William F. Tay-
lor, of Fulton. Tony, now stationed
in Dak To, was iniured in the
fierce fighting to capture Hill FS
In Vietnam. He is now serving
the Army's administrative offlcjsa
while he recuperates fully.
Much Building
Planned In '68 In
Downtown Area
The year 1968 will see-ir lot of
face-lifting in real estate in the
Lake and Fourth Street areas of
downtown Fulton, a News survey
found this week.
Some of, of course, is already
underway: Fulton Bank's beautiful
new building on the corner of Col-
lins and Mears will be ready for
occupancy in about 30 days.
Maxwefi. McDade told The News
Wednesday that work on demolish-
ing the string of buildings on Fourth
Street formerly occupied by Saw-
yer's Market, Taylor Chevrolet-
Buick and Prichard Ornamental
Iron Company has already begun.
The large site will *Se\ completely
leveled. It has not been determined
what new construction, if any, will
be done on this site, McDade stet-
ed. Present plans are indefinite.
City National Bank will construct
a new drive-in window on their
arking lot at the corner of Mears
and Collins Streets, across from the
new Fulton Bank building. The new
window will be connected to the
present bank via closed-circuit TV
and an underground conveyor tun-
nel. Steel conduit for the tunnel has
already arrived, and is on the lot.
Bank officials stated this week that
work on the new facility will begin
is soon as weather permits.
City Drug has purchased their
former real estate on Lakfi.„-Stfeet
and will rebuild this sprii, Eddie
Holt slid Wednesday. Billy Homra
told The News last week that he
had purchased the Ejks Club pro-
perty next to City Drug and will re-
build this Spring also, as will Alec
Noffel, who has reportedly pur-
chased the property adjoining.
Negotiations are underway for
purchase of the buildings presently
occupied by the Fulton Bank and
the adjoining building formerly oc-,
cupied by the Dotty Shop at Ore
corner of Lake and Collins, but this
transaction has not yet been com-
pleted and the prospective buyer
is unidentified. However, The News
was advised that a rebuilding and
remodeling program in this area
will likely include these two build-
ings also . . . making a total of six
in this row. -
Rev. Best Is
Woman's Club
Guest Speaker
The Rev. Jame's Best, pastor of
the First Baptist Church, will be the
guest speaker at the Fulton Wo-
man's Club's general meeting, Fri-
day, January 5, at 1:30 P. M.
Hosts of the meeting will be
members of the Junior Woman's
Department, Mrs. Dawson Huddles-
ton, chairman, Mrs. Harry Barber,
Mrs. Larry Huntley and Mrs.
James Perry.
Friday morning at 9:30 A. ) M.
Mrs. William Stokes, club president,
-will meet with the Board of Di-
rectors at the First Christian
Church. The Board of Directors, is
composed of the Executive Board
and Chairmen of Departments and
Standing Committees.
Members are urged to pay their
club dues by the February 1st dead-
line to avoid the $3.00 penalty. Dues
may be sent to Mrs. Harry Allison,
club treasurer.
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To Banana Festival
Pili;:cixyrioreiga7tonti.:iyingai 
jm.sr7.Grant
cote7sen-tu- c.,-
Nunn Stispe
imber 1
FRANKFORT, Ky. — cThi,iuie B. Nunn yester•
day suspended 24 grants totaling $549,800 made from
the governor's contingency fund by former Gov. Edward
T. Breathitt on his last day in office Dec, 11.
Among the grants suspended was a $4000.00 amount
to the 1967 International Banana Festival. The check
was sent to the local organization last month, and has
been expended for the items specified in the request for
the giant.
It is not like-U-lhal the amount
will be recalled from the Banana
Festival treasury. State officials
who might be able to throw some
light on the matter could not be
reached for comment on Wednes-
day morning.
The $4000.00 was the second grant
received by the local group under
the Breathitt Administration,
staunch and loyal supporters of the
twin-city sponsored international
event.
The suspension of the grant,
which has already been paid, leaves
in grave doubt the approval of a
similar grant made to Governor
Raymond G. Clark
Clark Reveals
Schedule For
Jehovah Meet
Jehovah's Witnesses will hold
their semi-annual circuit assembly
in Mayfield, Kentucky, January 5-7.
The meeting was officially announc-
ed today by their local presiding
minister Raymond G. Clark.
Approximately 55 minister-dele-
gates from 16 congregations in
Middle Tennessee and Western
Kentucky will attend this gathering
at the High School Auditorium in
Mayfield.
Mr. Clark said that the three day
program would include a variety of
talks on Bible subjects following
the theme "Walking Orderly By
Spirit." Groups of ministers will
discuss ministerial problems and
the delegates will be shown how
Christians can display the fruits of
the spirit as mentioned in Galations,
chapter 5. Sessions for three days
will be conducted in the morning,
afternoon and evening, with a bap-
tism of new ministers on Saturday
afternoon.
Nunn by his local supporters soon
after the Republican governor was
inaugurated on December 12.
Nunn's executive order directed
the agencies that received the
grants to appear before him and
set forth what, if any, emergency
now exists to warrant the addi-
tional funds.
Nunn's order noted that the
state currently faces a financial
•
crisis and that it appears from of-
ficial records that "an emergency
did not exist in all departments,
„agencies and commissions" to
which Breathitt granted additioal
funds.
Nunn ordered the grants suspend-
ed and directed that any unexpend-
ed funds be returned to the gover-
nor's contingency fund. -
The largest grant involved is one
for $207,000 to the Lincoln School
for general operations. The school,
located near Simpsonville, is a high
school-level institution for bright
but economically deprived children.
The school was created by the
1965 legislature, which granted an
annual appropriation of $250,000.
The legislature anticipated that the
school vttuld receive additional
funds from foundations and other
private sources.
Other agencies receiving large
emergency-fund grants from. Brea-
thitt on his last day in office were:
(Continued ow Page Eight)
Postal Rates
Are Going Up
On January 7
Next Sunday January 7, Uncle
Sam is going to begin Collecting
more money from you if you use
the U.S. Postal service. First-class
mail goes up 20 percent, air-mail
and postcards up 25 percent.
Specifically, a first-class letter
will require a 6c stamp after next
Saturday, up le from the Sc you
are now paying.
A postcard will cost Sc.
An air-mail letter will cost a
minimum of 10c.
Greeting cards, get-well cards
and other similar unsealed third-
class matter will cost a minimum
of Sc, same as any other first-class
mail. The only difference is that
you can mail up to two ounces for
Sc (unsealed, third class), whereas
regular first class mail costs 6c
per ounce, sealed.
Third-class bulk mailing, using
a permit, will go up to 3.6c per
piece, versus the 2 and seven-
eighths per piece heretofore.
The Fulton Postoffice stated that
special delivery rates will remain
unchanged, overseas rates un-
changed:- and parcel post rates =-
changed from present tables. How-
ever, there will be increases in
other classes of postage than those
listed above, and to save delay and
inconvenience, the postal patron
should check with the local port-
office before mailing.
Strong Ppssibilities For Inflation In 1968, UK Economist Says
A University of Kentucky eco-
nomiat sees strong possibilities for
inflation in 1968—a year that at.
ready promises more than its share
of "ifs," although he concedes that
"the turn of events will be dictated
by national attitudes."
Dean Charles F. Haywood of the
College of Business and Economics,
says that "much will depend on the
country's expectations which In
turn will rise or fall depending on
a number of economic and political
factors."
He characterises the next twelve
months as "a big question mark."
Prior to joining UK, Haywood
was an economist and director of
economic research for the Bank of
America. A member of the Ameri-
can leonotnic Association and the
Banking and Financial Research
Committee "Of the American Rank-
ers Association, he is author of
numerous articles published in
banking and economics journals.
Dr. Haywood said that one domi-
nating factor "is the interest on
borrowed money, which has impli-
cations that can affect investment
activity, capital expenditures by
industry, new housing starts, and
the stock market."
He pointed out that interest rates
currently are higher than at any
time since World War II, and at
levels comparable to the rate levels
of the twenties "The pressing ques-
tion is—can they go higher?"
A strong upward pressure could
come from a large federal budget
deficit, he indicated, "forcing the
government into heavy borrowing
in 1918, thus making for tcarce
Money and consequently higher
borrowing rates."
He said two factors tend to keep
borrowing rates low. "First, there
is an abnormally high level of in-
dividual savings. Since the - last
quarter of 1966, personal savings
have equalled seven per cent of per-
sonal disposable income as opposed
to the normal ratio of five to six
per cent."
Dr. Haywood pointed out that
"this makes more money available
for lending and it can be a definite
brake on interest rates."
A second holding factor is the ex-
penditure for new Industrial plant
and equipment purposes "Whereas
this rose sharply from 1964 through
1966, it now is leveling oft. This re-
lieves some of the pressure on in-
terest rates through a slackening
demand for funds."
The dean looked at Inflation pos-
sibilities. "If we develop strong na-
tional expectations of inflation,
prices may rise faster than in 1967.
Savings would decline, and indus-
try, anticipating higher equipment
and building costs, would begin to
increase inventories as a hedge and
to implement building plans before
higher prices arrive. The two re-
straining factors then would be re
versed, leading to speedier Infla-
tion as well as higher interest
rates."
He said that if national expecta-
tions of inflation are held In check
throughout 1968, the interest rate
"will have ir good chance to remain
stationmay or even go down slight-
ly."
Dr. Haywood does not believe the
stack market will pass the Dow.
Jones 1000 level. •
"As I forecast last year, the 1967
stock market was a year of 'calves
and cubs,' without any sizeable ups
or downs in the averages, and with-
out any significant pressures from
Investors or speculators. There is
evidence," he said, "of good basic
market strength through the coming
year. Any significant and stable
rise would occur toward the latter
part of Ian."
He added that if taxes are in-
creased, and if the Vietnam situa-
tion improves and we focus more
on domestic problems, we could see
a fairly buoyant economic condi-
tion which could substantially
strengthen stock prices, especially
during the latter part of the year.
"The turn o ents and ths na-
tional a will have meek
weight ermining what kind of
a year ,1989 will be."
EIDITCUIALI
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Area Representatives In Kentucky Assembly
Facd Problem Of Voting For Issues, Or Party
FRANKFORT DATELINE will be
increasingly important in the days
immediately ahead as the 1968 session
of the Kentucky General Assembly
anfolds with the New Year. Nationally,
it is a time of economic uncertainty.
Economists look to the New Year with
what is clearly cautious optimism.
There are a lot of "if's", a lot of "and's"
in the forecasts of any and every ex-
pert. In Bluegrass-land, there is a defi-
nite aura of change in Frankfort. New-
ly elected Republican Governor Louie
B. Nunn will haveto take his programs
to a Senate and House where Demo-
crats hold a numerical majority.
Political observers (and, again
with perhaps cautious optimism) are
generally predicting there will be no
legislative stalemate. Reasons for this
belief appears simple enough. They in-
clude such observations:
—The last thing the Democrats,
numerically superior in the General
Assembly, want to do is to block good
legislation. Public reaction would hurt
the Democratic party in the state and
make a martyr of Governor Nunn.
—The quality of General Assemb-
ly members suggests that many of
them will make the welfare of the
Commonwealth a primary interest.
—The numerical majority held by
the Democratic party is not expected
to be a solid majority in all instances
because of possible factionalism within
the ranks.
—Question marks at this time, and
dertainbr to have some effect up*
coming events in the Frankfort legis-
lative halls, ride on tWo developments
—whether the Democratic party pre-
sents its own legislative program or
operates wiihin the framework pro-
vided by Governor Nunn's proposals
and how effectively Lt Gov. Wendell
Ford emerges as the Democratic lead-
er, as he is expected to do.
Here in the West Kentucky area
we should have a special interest in
the Kentucky General Assembly,
which convened this week.
In the first place we have a new
state Senator to represent this area,
and a hold-over State representative, 
Henry Maddox, of Hickman, whose
voting record does not indicate that he
was a "down-the-liner" with the
Combs-Breathitt faction of the Demo-
cratic party.
The new Senator, and the young-
est to serve in the history of the Com-
monwealth, is Carroll Hubbard of
Mayfield, who defeated the encum-
bent, George Brand also of Mayfield,
and also a somewhat anti-Combs-
Breathitt voter.
West Kentucky gave the Repub-
lican party the largest vote in the his-
tory of the Gibraltar of Democracy, so
there should be some favors coming.
It will be interesting to see how our
two representatives perform their dut-
ies for what should be an exciting and
interesting session.
Everybody Knows Aboui Church-going, But
Advertising Program Calls 'Em There Big
For years we've been hearing that
old saw about the crusty store pro-
prietor who tells the newspaper ad
salesman "I've been here so long,
everyone knows me and what I have
to offer" and the usual rejoinder about
"the church still rings its bell at five
minutes to 11 every Sunday morning."
Now comes a news release from
the Methodist Church's "Together"
Magazine trumpeting to the world "It
pays for churches to use advertising
techniques." The magazine adds that
public response to an ad campaign in
the Oregon Journal and the Oregonian,
both of Portland, was highly encourag-
ing, according to reports from Watford
Reed, religion editor of the Oregon
Journal and chairman of the commit-
tee which handled the program.
Together also points out that mod-
ern church advertising attracts "atten-
tion to the church's role in daily life".
and holds up the example of Methodists
in Portland, Ore., for other churches to
adopt. Reed also told the Methodist
Magazine "it had reinforced our belief
that this is a good way to extend the
church's influence."
As to the mechanics of the ad
series, six 4 by 5 inch ads ran for 12
weeks at a cost of $1,200 reaching an
estimated audience ,of 400,000 persons
daily. An attention-getting phrase—
such as "I didn't See God" . . .
"Bored?" . . . "After Death, Then
What?" . .. "Controversial? You Bet!"
—headed each ad.
A member of tho Keeducky Press Asoudation
Second - class postage paid at Platen, Ky. 121111
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Published Ivory Thursday 0 tits Year
at 219 Commerelal Aro. Putties, Ky. Mil
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Adams ell mall (subscriptions, dumps of ad,
dross. Perms WS) fit Pest Mee Sew 287 Fel-
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Subscription Rates: WM pro year kw Pules,'
Hickman, Graves Counties, Ky., and Olden and
wens/ley Coenties, Ti... Illsewhore thesougheut
the United Stales KO pee year.
Kentuarr Subseiliworli mvii•dd 3% Seise Tex.
The ad campaign was sponsored
by the Oregon Methodist Conference
evangelism committee and was under-
written by some 80 local churches in
the two Portland metropolitan dis-
tricts.
It sounds like a winner and ought
to get ad managers and directors hot-
footing down to the next meeting of
their bailiwicks' Ministerial Associa-
tioi with copy in hand and gleams of
14 business in their creative minds.
On a Good Community
In an address to the Plymouth Ki-
publisher of the semi-weekly Review
in Plymouth, Wisconsin, said that a
strong community, "with good schools,
churches and appearance," generally
has three definite characteristics:
1. A good community newspaper
'th an informed citizenry; 2. a pro-
gressive, strong bank; 3. An active
business district.
He added: "Take any one of the
three and your model community will
become stagnant and will have poor
schools, less churches and a sloppy ap-
pearance."
SOUND COMMENT — At the
opening session of the Maryland State
Constitutional Convention, the conven-
tion president offered these timely re-
marks: "State governments have be-
come cringing, favor-seeking vassals
fawning at the feet of Uncle Sam,
grateful for the crumbs of our money
tossed back to us. This big sprawling
bureaucratic colossus sitting astride
the Potomac is too big, too far removed
from the people, too impersonal to
make more than an uncertain, feeble,
ineffective and oft-times inept attempt
to solve these problems which ought to
be solved by state and local govern-
ments."
SLOW EROSION — "It is seldom
that liberty of any kind is lost all at
onee." — David Hume
LI ^ OW 4.6111.11111111.011WOMIMISIMENNEMP61.0111NENEK
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FRIENDS
'Twould never do for God to live across the street,
Or in the house next door, where we should daily meet;
So, in His Wisdom and His love He sometimes sends,
His angels kind to walk with us - we call them "friends."
Just friends - one word! But letters can express
A wealth of sympathy and pure unselfishness.
One syllable - a single breath can form it - friends,
Yet, 0 how much our happiness on them depends.
When trouble comes, or loss, when grief is ours to bear,
They come, our friends, with words of cheer our load to
share.
How could we face defeat without a friend's caress?
Had we no friends to praise, how bare would be success!
'Tis not God's plan that we shall see Him face to face,
Yet He would hedge us in with His abounding grace,
And so His messenger of love to earth He sends,
They're angels, but we know it not, and call them
"friends."
— Author unknown
The Parson
Speaks
SCRIPTURE READING—
REV. 21: 1-27.
TEXT—
"BEHOLD, I MAKE ALL THINGS
NEW" REV. 21:15
I suppose you have heard the
story of the little boy who was being
sent on an errand. As he was about
to start, he paused in the doorway.
"Mother," he said, "it's so far, and
the road is new. I'm not exactly
afraid, but couldn't you go a little
way with me?" The mother under-
stood. She said quietly, "I'll go all
the way with you, my boy." And
so, with his hand in hers, he walk-
ed the new path unafraid.
We are standing at the starting
place of a new road. And we, too,
are looking hp in the confident
trust that we will not have to travel
it alone. Our concern for the future
is not occasioned by anything that
we foresee in the year ahead, but
rather by what we know of our-
selves from experience in the past.
If it is indeed to be a new year,
there must be an inward change to
meet it. There must be that com-
plete transformation Of. which John
spoke when he said, "Behold, I
make all things new."
These words give to us first the
message of a new heart. Many of
us are saying as the old year ends
and the new one begins, "I am go-
ing to turn over a new leaf today."
(Continued on Page Seven)
FULTON'S
IlLnIrma-7
By Brands
Books are no substitute for living,
but they can add immeasurably to
its richness. When life is absorbing,
books can enhance our sense of its
significance. When life is difficult,
they can give us momentary re-
lease from trouble or a new insight
into our problems, or provide the
rest and refreshment we need.
Books have always been a source of
information, comfort, and pleasure
for people who know how to use
them.
ARNOLD PALMER, by Golf Di-
gest. Like a- winning touchdown
pass in the closing or a gamesav-
ing home run in the bottom of the,
ninth, Arnold Palmer's legendary
"eleventh-hour" victories have daz-
zled fellow golf pros and the mil-
lions of fans who regularly follow
the sport. With an unparalleled
string of victories behind him, Pal-
mer has firmly established himself
as golf's all-time money-winner.
WASHINGTON AND VIETNAM,
by Dorothy Dunbar Bromley. Many
Americans are deeply disturbed by
the immorality of the American
presence in Viebiam but feel that
they lack the necessary information
Rowlatt
and factual data to engage in the
increasing public debate on the
rightness or wrongness of that pre-
sence. Mrs. Bromley's clear and
documented account . . . can serve
as a catalyst to force the question
on the morally-numbed conscience
of our nation.
LANGLEY, MAN OF SCIENCE
AND FLIGHT, by Gordon J. Vaeth.
A scientific unit of measurement;
the United States Navy's first air-
craft carrier; a flying field of the
Army Air Corps and, later, of the
United States Air Force; a major
research center of the National
Aeronautics and Space Ad/1%0litre-
lion.
YOU CAN WHITTLE AND
CARVE, by Amanda W. Helium.
There's something challenging
about a small block of clean wood
that makes the fingers itch to start
whittling away at it. You can really
get results in turning out all kinds
of amusing and artistic little pieces
by following the simple directions
given in this book on how and what
to carve.
THE LUTHERAN WAY OF
LIFE, by Ralph W. Loew. This
book gs a comphrehensive view
of the heritage, faith, beliefs,
rituals and organization of the
Lutheran Church. It tells what it
means to be a Lutheran and covers
the history of the church, its wor-
ship, its faith and sacraments and
its place in contemporary Christ-
endom.
WELLS FARGO, by Edward
Hungerford. This historian and for-
mer Wells Fargo Executive, tells of
the tremendous events from the
formation of Wells Fargo and Com-
pany in 1851 down to the present.
In this volume, richly illustrated
with historical pictures and maps,
packed with thrilling accounts of
violence and death, teeming with
brilliant descriptions of fabulous
history, youtwill discover how Wells
Fargo banking, express and mail-
carrying services accepted the
challenge of the wild and spectac-
ular growth of California.
SPORTSWRITER, by Stanley
Woodward. Here is the story of one
of the most demanding jobs in the
newspaper business. Day after day
the sportswriter must turn out in-
teresting, well-written, and accurate
copy under the insistent pressure of
a deadline and often under most
unfavorable physical conditions.
IIFFECTPONALTELY YOURS,
GEORGE WASHINGTON, by
Thomas J. Fleming, ed. For too
many Arnikricans George Washing-
ton has become a remote, forbid-
ding figure, more grandfather than
father of his country. Not long ago
one historian called him the man in
the white marble toga. This book is
a major step toward revivifying the,
warm and fascinating human be-
ing who lived within this official
statue.
AN INVITATION IX) HOPE, by
Pope Joannes =II. This is the
spiritual autobiography of a great, a
unique, man—Pope John XXIII,
who rose from humble peasant
birth to become the ecumenical
pope, the architect of the Catholic
aggiornamento.
CAN A SMALLER SUJILE SUC-
CEED? by Jane Cahill. The ex-
periences of 53 smaller shops were
described and analyzed, and dis-
cussed by a fashion shop owner
who had started with $2.00 borrow-
ed from her husband for postage
stamps! This was a second-hand
operation which later grew into a
first-class shop doing substantial
volume.
NIGHT OF CLEAR CHOICE, by
Doris Miles Disney. Anne Talbot
was two-and-a-half years old when
she was kidnapped from the park
opposite her home in Connecticut.
Her distraught family paid a ran-
som and then waited in vain for
the promised return of the child.
They offered a huge reward for in-
formation about her and spent the
tragic years following up every
false report that might have led to
her recovery. Later a gold locket
was found . . . and identified as
having been worn by Anne when
she disappeared.
January 2, 1948
A cost, of living increase in salaries has been grant-
ed to city employees, it was made known at a special
meeting of the City Council called by Mayor T. T. Boaz
last Monday. The increase will approximate ten per cent
of the salaries, deemed necessary in view of spiraling
living costs, which have increased far beyond the ten per
cent allowed.
At the annual communication of the Roberts Lodge
No. 172 F&AM, R. P. Nanney was elected worshipful
master for the ensuing year. Other officers elected to
serve during 1948 are: G. L. DeMyer, senior warden; G.
T. James, Sr., junior warden; N. G. Cooke, treasurer; T.
J. Smith, secretary; H. B. Whitnel, junior deacon; M. B.
Connor, senior deacon; George Moore and Clint Thomp-
son, stewards; John V. Allen, chaplain and H. J. Potter,
marshal
The Butts Milling Company, owned and operated
by A. C. Butts and sons, Aaron and Paul, has opened a
new mill on the Martin Highway. The firm, which has
been in the feed and seed business in Fulton for some
20 years, has just completed installation of machinery
in the new building. In the new building, Butts Milling
Company will grind and mix all kinds of feeds and will
stock such lines as field feed, fertilizers, commercial
feed and various farm staples.
Mrs. Abe Jolley entertained the Tuesday afternoon
bridge club at her home on West State Line December
30. Two guests, Mrs. Ann Whitnel and Mrs. George
Doyle were included in the two tables of regular mem-
bers, with Mrs. Whitnel receiving high score prize.
Members attending were Mesdames Clareton Meacham,
L. 0. Bradford, Herbert Carr, T. M. Franklin, G. G.
Bard and J. C. Scruggs.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Binford and Mr. and Mrs. Guy
Brown were hosts to a lovely party on December 24 at
the Binford home north of town, when they celebrated
their 25th wedding anniversaries together. Cokes, ice
cream, cake and coffee were served during the evening.
Guests attending were Mr. and Mrs. Ante Phelps, Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Pharis, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brady, Mr.
and Mrs. Larry Binford and children, Miss Boone Walk-
er, Miss Polly Thompson, Miss Mary Gene Brown and
Miss LaJean Bynum.
Miss Thelma Cashon, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Almus Cashon, was married Christmas Day to Henry
Finch, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Finch, Sr.?, of
Route 1, Fulton. The wedding was solemnized at eleven
o'clock in the First Methodist Church, with Rev. W. E.
Mischke officiating. Miss Jean Cashon, sister of the
bride, was maid of honor, and George W. Finch attend-
ed his brother as best man. Following the wedding an
informal reception was held at the home of the bride's
parents. After a short honeymoon, they will be at the
home of their parents until January 2, when they will
leave to make their home in Louisville, where Mr. Finch
is attending Radio Television School.
The Strata Club was the scene of an enjoyable holi-
day gathering Friday night, when Mr. and Mrs. Leslie
Weaks and Mr. and Mrs. Louis Weaks were the gracious
hosts to a large group of their friends at a dinner dance.
Dinner was served by candlelight with guests seated at
small tables placed about the clubroom, each table hold-
ing a handsome centerpiece of Christmas candles and
other winter decorations. Approximately seventy-five
attended.
WEST STATE LINE: Several in our community
are,aioving right after the holidays. Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
mond Griffith to their new home near Austin Springs;
moving where the Griffith's live on the Hillman Collier
farm are Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Olive; Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Anderson and son to Walter Browder's farm, and Mr.
and Mrs. Marshal Doughty to the W. E. Shelton farm
near Mayfield.
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The Festival On Review
Ticket Sales
For State Cage
Tourney Offered
The 1968 State High School Bas-
ketball Tournament will be held in
Freedom Hall, Kentucky Fair-
grounds and Exposition Center,
Louisville, on March 13-16. The
first session of the tournament is
scheduled for Wednesday afternoon.
There are two sessions for each of
the days, Wednesday, Thursday,
Friday, and Saturday.
On or after February 1, 1968,
State Tournament Ticket Sales, P.
0. Box 1173, Lexington, Kentucky
40501, will accept mail orders for
. complete Sets of tournament tick-
ets. These orders will be filled af-
ter
tickets allotted to them under the
.4 , plan of distribution set up by the
K. H. S. A. A. Board of Control. The
school orders will take all the box
seats on the sides, all the chair
seats below the boxes and chair
• seats lower -down in the center
chair sections.
Governor Edward T. Bniathitt of Kentucky has never made any secret about his deep interest and enthusiasm for the Banana Festival. This
photo, taken at the Governor's arrival in Fulton Indicates he likes bananas, and rushes to got them whenever he can. Perhaps Governor Breathitt
saw the young poop?* (below) enjoying the delicious fruit and "rushee' to join in the feast. In the photo (above) taken at the airport are Don
Mills, press secretary and Mrs. Paul Westpheling, chairman of the inter national relations program.
The prices of tickets per set (8
sessions) are as follows: end box
seats, $24.00; chair seats (high on
side), $16.00; bleacher seats, $12.00.
Each order must include a remit-
tance of 25c for postage and in-
surance on the tickets, and checks
should be made payable to State
Tournament Ticket -Sales. Orders
for individual session tickets will be
4s
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accepted after February 15, and
should not be Included with orders
for complete sets of tickets mailed
prior to that time. An over-the-coun-
ter sale will begin at Freedom Hall
on March 5 and continue through
the tournament.
GIFT PROGRAM
Scholarships at P-e University of
Kentucky are supported by gifts
from friends and alumni of the
Univers.:y and fr.ri funds, pro-
vided by the University.
11 11111
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ALL-AMERICAN BOURBON
from Kentucky
HEAVEN HILL, "made from a
time-honored formula since
1788," is truly an ALL-AMERI-
CAN BOURBON. Due to unparal-
leled uniformity, Gentle taste,
smooth flavor, distinctive aroma,
Kentucky craftsmanship, fine
— quality and moderate price, we
say:
$1,000,000 CAN'T BUY A
SETTER BOTTLE OF BOURBON
I I
°Heaven Hill
Distilleries, Inc.
I 1967IMI1g11
Milled And Bottled By 'HIM Hill Distilleries, Ise.. Bardstours, Nelms Coma. Kiatway
Semi-Annual Statement
FIRST FEDERAL
SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION
214 Main Street Phone P2-1061
Fulton, Kentucky
December 31, 1967
—LIABILITIES—
First Mortgage Loans, etc. $4,221,895.87 Capital $5,222,303.13
All other Loans 56,626.35 Other Liabilities 25,733.20
Investments & Securities 1,022,690.64 Specific Reserves  261,677.00
Accrued Income Tax $4,101.59
Office Equipment lest Depr. 1,501.72
Surpluses 5,781.146
Cash on Hand & in Banks 190,967.91
Deferred Charges & Other Assets 85,913.57 69,882.73
$5,579,506.06 .$5,579,596.06
The above statement is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief.
J. E.FALL, JR., Secretary-Treasurer.
Stouffer's Louisville Inn
has a
Weekend Special
you'll like!
Luxurious room with two double beds
for 3 days (2 nites) AND your choice
of delicious foods and cocktails
Per Person
2 To A Room $ 24.50
Near all the theatres, shops and fun spots in Downtown Louis-
ville, you'll like the supreme comfort and luxury that surrounds you
at Stouffer's Louisville Inn.
Dance to the rhythm of the Derbytown Pipers in our,121h floor
restaurant while enjoying the panoramic view of the city and the
Indiana shore .. . while away lazy hours hi a "June in January"
atmosphere of the indoor swimming pool ... enjoy the steaming
vapors of the free Sauna Bath . . . sip cocktails in our newly-created
piano bar and lounge near the first floor dining rooms. Have a ball
this weekend by making a reservation now—todayl
You save 21% from regular
rates thru Wbekend Special
Package Plan S
newest, most exciting piece in Louisville
t6u ersLOUISVILLE INN
120 W. Broadway • For Reservatione, Phone 582-2241
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Mary Elizabeth Fields, Curtis
Hancock, Jr. Are Wed December 22
In a wedding beautfiul in its
simplicity, Mary Elizabeth Fields
hecame the bride of Curtis Ray-
ford Hancock, Jr., at ten-thirty in
the morning, Friday, December
twenty-second, nineteen hundred
and sixty seven. The double ring
ceremony was perfomed by Rev.
James W. Best, pastor of the First
Baptist Church in Fulton, in the
home of the bride's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Clyde Maxie Fields, 312
Broadway, South Fulton, Tennessee.
The bridegroom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Curtis Rayford Hancock,
Sr., Holland Lane, Fulton, Ken-
tucky.
A program of nuptial music was
presented by Miss Nancy Moss,
organist.
The wedding vows were pledged
in front of the mantel, which held
HOSPITAL NEWS
The following were patients in
Fulton hospitals on Wednesday,
January 3:
HILLVIEW HOSPITAL
Mrs. 011ie Hale, Mrs. Allen Di
erson and baby, Mrs. William
brew, Mrs. Helen Page, Mrs. ary
Lou Hogg, Mrs. Bill Fenwic , Ful-
ton; Mrs. Thomas Hugh Mrs.
John Prince, Scottie • ondson,
Mrs. Marlene Bramlett, •uth Ful-
ton; Mrs. Margaret ape, J. E.
Bennett, Route 2, Fulton; Edwin
Roland, Route 3, Fulton; Mrs.
Louis Patrick, Route 4, Fulton,
Jewell Gilliam, Water Valley; Mrs.
A. C. Bell, Charlie Blaylock, Duke-
dom; Miss Marjory Sons, Crutch-
field; Mrs. Gay Stroud, Clinton;
Charlie Toon, St. Louis,
7ULTON HOSPITAL
Mrs. Betty Flatt, Mrs. Lela
Boone, Mrs. Billie Moss, Atilla
Hemphill, A. D. Robertson, Mrs.
Bertha Lowry, Miss Joyce Hale,
Mrs. Alice Hunt, Mrs. Pearline
Meacham, Mrs. Maggie Pickering,
Fulton; Kevin Cooper, Mrs. Linda
Underwood, Mrs. !della Ray, Mrs.
J. D. Parham, Thomas Sargerson,
South Fulton; Roy Howell, Mrs.
Callie Walker, Jimmy Hicks, John
Wilkerson, Mrs. Dean Collier, Route
1, Fulton; Mrs. Hattie Anderson,
Route 3, Fulton; Cliff Wade, Mrs.
Earl Thorpe, Route 4, Fulton; Mrs.
John Cole, Mrs. Maybelle Laird,
Mrs. LaVerne Morgan, Burnie
Barnes, Water Valley; Mrs. Edrie
Dodge, Mrs. Maude Hutchison, Clin-
ton; Mrs. Christine Grimmitt,
Route 2, Clinton; Mrs. Grace In-
man, Route 3, Clinton; Mr. and
Mrs. Wood Bragg, Route 4, Clin-
ton; Webb Brown, Dukedom; Mrs.
Lorene Hart, Wingo; Adrian Hicks,
Route 1, Wingo; Mrs. Hattie Kim-
bro, Route 1, Crutchfield; S. T.
Bowlin, Dresden; S. C. Cooley,
Hickman; Porter Childers, Cottage
Grove, Tenn.
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an arrangement of white poinset-
tias and greenery. Tapers in twin
five-branched candelabra were
lighted by Ginger Lea Fields,
youngest sister of the bride.
The radiant bride was met at the
foot of the stairs by her father, who
gave her in marriage. She wore a
street-length wedding dress of
white matelasse, with a covey of
covered buttons. Her mil fell from
a matching Dutch styled cap, and
her bouquet was of fugi mums edg-
ing a treasured white Bible.
Miss Teresa Jane Fields, younger
sister of the bride, was maid of
honor and wore a blue velvet dress,
styled along similar lines to that
of the wedding gown.
Clayburn Peeples, Jr., of South
Fulton and Knoxville, Tennessee,
served as best man.
Following the ceremony, a
brunch was given by the bride's
parents. The menu consisted of the
traditional wedding cake, country
ham in crescent rolls, salad, roast-
ed nuts and coffee. Assisting in ser-
ving were Mrs. Jerry Rice of Nash-
ville, Tennessee, and Mrs. Vernon
Hoyle, Jr., of Wilmington, N. C.,
sisters of the bride.
For their wedding trip the bride
wore a teal blue plaid wool dress,
with matching coat and accessories.
The young couple will make their
home at 16-E Graves Apartments,
Martin, Tennessee, where both will
continue their studies at the Uni-
versity of Tennessee, Martin.
CHESTNUT GLADE
By Sin. Harvey Vaughn
Best wishes are extended to
everyone for health, happiness and
prosperity in 1968. Many changes
have been made in the past year
that have brought happiness to
some and sorrow and grief to
others. A great desire is for cour-
age to bravely face the ftfture.
Many school children are happy
that the vacation has been extend-
ed; however, many will be glad to
get back in school and the asso-
ciation with their friends.
Word was received of the sudden
death of Roy Brann, who has lived
in Detroit the past several years,
on Christmas Day. His brothers,
Carl of this community, and H. L.
of Hickman, and nieces, Janice
White and Shirley }Laskin, attend-
ed the funeral and burial in De-
troit on Thursday. He is survived
by his wife and four sons; his aged
mother, Mrs. Nannie Brann; two
sisters, Lois and Margie; six bro-
thers, 011ie, Guy, Carl, H. L.,
Maurice and Muriel.
Sympathy is extended to the Wil-
son family, who lived in this com-
munity several years ago, in the
passing of their brother, Greenie,
in Chicago. Funeral and burial in
Martin.
Relatives and friends were shock-
ed at word that Mrs. Clovis Nan-
ney had passed away in the Bap-
tist Hospital at Memphis early
Tuesday morning, after being taken
there Monday from Fulton Hospital,
which she entered Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer Jones and
son, Randy, from Chardon, Ohio,
spent the Christmas vacation with
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Durell
Terrell and Mr. and Mrs. Maiden
Jones, and other relatives in the
community.
Mrs. Van Brann and Mrs. Opal
Pounds returned to Memphis Fri-
day, after spending the holidays
with Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Vaughan.
Mrs. Pounds' daughter and family,
from Parsons, Kansas, came on
Sunday and she went back to Kan-
sas with them.
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Cummings
and daughter, Sabrina, from Lex-
ington, Ky., spent the Christmas
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Bennie
Cummings and Mr. and Mrs. Ches
Morrison.
Mr. and Mrs. E. 0. Mankinsand
and sons, Curtis and Jim, from
Portersville, Calif., visited her
cousin, Mrs. V. C. Simpson, and
her uncles, Tom and Guy Strong,
in Mayfield, during the holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Reams from
Iona, Mich., and Ted from Lans-
ing, and Mr. and Mrs. Bobby
Reams and son, Randy, from Birm-
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Blind Architect Operates Computers; Nephew Of Anna Belle Edwards
last Sunday in the Jackson (Tenn.) tects of Jackson, is a graduate of
Sun. John L. Anderson, Jr., is a...A.S1.1 and holds an architectual Ii-
nephew of Mrs. Anna Belle Ed- cense. Soon after he left Jackson,
wards. John Anderson, Sr., was about 10 years ago, he became blind
well-known in Fulton, having been of hemorrhages in the retinas of
employed by the Illinois Central both eyes.
Railroad as Chief Clerk to the Su-
pastintendent in Water Valley,
Miss., and in Jackson, Tenn.
Life for a former Jackson ar-
chitect turned computer program-
er is complicated, but John L. An-
derson Jr. of New Orleans doesn't
complain.
Anderson is plagued with the
"ordinary" intricacies of talldng to
highly complex computers, but his
career with electronic brains is
somewhat more difficult, since he
is blind.
Anderson, who once worked with
Although he tried to remain in
architecture by writing specfica-
tions, Anderson decided to prepare
himself for a more "economically
feasible way of life." He then went
back to school to learn his second
profession.
When they lived in Jackson, An-
derson's father was a railroad man
and his mother taught school. They
lived on Highland and for many
years were members of the First
Methodist Church. It was while
Anderson was preparing himself
for architecture that he worked
FORD AIDES APPOINTED—Lt. Governor Wendell
H. Ford has named Miss Cattie Lou Miller of Frank-
fort, Tevis Bennett of Louisville and Robert E. Spur-
lin of Lexington (right) to his office staff. Miss Miller,
44, formerly Commissioner of Public Information and
assistant to former ,Gavernor Edward T. Breathitt,
and Bennett, 34, fornierly.Ditor of Publications for
the Kentucky Farm Bureau, will be Ford's Adminis-
trative Assistants. Spurlin, an attorney, will-be legal
aide.
Army ROTC Flight Training
Program Added At UT, Martin
An Army ROTC Flight Training
Program has been added' to the
Military Science curriculum at The
University of Tennessee at Martin,
Col. George L. Freeman, announc-
ed Monday.
The program which will include
both ground and flight instruction
will be conducted by the Taylor
Areo Service of Union City, under
contract with the Department of
the Army, and actual training will
take place at Everett-Stewart Air-
port.
A quota of seven students has
been established at UTM by the
Department of the Army. Five ca-
dets who have already qualified
are Lee Mayo, Jimmy Ratliff,
Wayne Bailey, Charles Bell and
Paul Smith. Competition for the
two remaining places is now being
conducted.
Studerfts who complete these
flight training courses will be
eligible to take the Federal Avia-
tion Aeronautics examination to
qualify for a private pilot's license.
All text books, flight clothing and
equipment are to be furnished by
the department of the Army at no
cost to the students. Cadets who
elect to ake his training must agree
to participate, if elected, in the
Army Aviation Program upon en-
tering activCservice. UTM.cadets
may complete the course early in
the winter quarter.
Col. Freeman said that when the
program becomes well established
at U-T Marti& it is possible that it
can be expanded to accrimmodate
all qualified cadets who are inter-
ested in taking flight training_
Teacher's Lounges Have Modern Look
Stay calm students! There is no
need for a "teacher-student equali-
ty" strike. Just because the teach-
ers have a carpet and we don't .
However, Mr. Snider was petitioned
to carpet the publications room, bet-
ter known as the SENIOR lounge.
In all probability, you have
noticed the work going on in the
teacher's lounge, though you might
not have known that the same thing
is happening at Carr. It is all part
of a project in which the West Ful-
ton PTA has played a major role to
renovate, redecorate and refinish
(the three R's) the teachers'
lounge.
The PTA has played a large part
in backing this project, by provid-
ing funds for carpeting. The school
has not furnished anything but the
paint. The labor has been supplied
by the teachers and several volun-
teer workers. These volunteers
were: Joe Sanders, James Need-
ham, Bill Fossett, Bill Stokes, Mrs
J. L. Jones, Mrs. Jasper Vowell,
Bill Homra, Leonard Allen, Dr. J.
L. Jones, Otis Crutchfield and Mor-
gan Omar, Mrs. Bill Fossett has
volunteered to make draperies for
the Fulton High faculty lounge.
JOINING THE TWAIN
The parents of Samuel Clements
(Mark Twain) were married at
Columbia (Adair County), Ken-
tucky.
ORIGIN OF DANVILLE
Danville was formally laid out in
1781 near the site of an early sta-
tion of James Harrod's at Boiling
Spring.
SALT WELLS
Shepherdsville was the site of pio-
neer salt wells, some 50 feet deep
and 10 feet across.
LARGEST COUNTY
ingham, Ala., visited their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Reams, and
Dorothy during the holidays. Jerry
is recovering from the serious ac-
cident he Battered some time ago.
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Pike is the largest of Kentucky's
120 counties.
BOONE'S ROAD
At Levi Jackson State Park near
London, parts of Daniel Boone's
Wilderness Road are still visible.
ON DUTY CUTS
President Johnson' has approved
the results of the Kennedy round of
trade negotiations. Tariff reductions
range up to 50 per cent on approxi-
mately 6,000 imported products.
DR1 VI. IN
THEATRE
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
DOUBLE FEATURE
AT 7:00
DON MURRAY
AS
"THE PLAINSMAN"
IN COLOR
CO HIT AT
11:30
"BEACH RED"
(Is Not Just A War Movial)
SUNDAY NIGHT ONLY
ONE SHOWING ONLY AT
7:00
THE GEORGE STEVEN
PRODUCITON
"THE GREATEST STORY
EVER TOLD"
WITH A CAST OF_
THOUSANDS
with Thomas, Ross and Stanfill as
a draftsman.
Anderson is now writing pro-
grams, or "directions" at the 'Fu-
lane School of Medicine's Division
of Medical Computing Sciences. If
you look over his shoulder while
he's typing problems for the com-
puter all you'll see is a page full
of dots. He uses a braille type-
writer to compose his programs.
But two complete, careers are
not enough for Anderson, who has
what seems to be an unquench-
able thirst for knowledge and hard
work. After working hours, his
time is often spent studying for
courses he is taking in the Graditate
School of Business Administration
at Tulane,Meanwhile he has honed
the art of computer programming
to a fine edge.
"When I'm given a program to
write, I usually have all the speci-
fications ,recorded on tape," An-
derson says.
"After familiarizing myself with
the specifications, I plan my,pro-
gram mentally," he says.
The next step is to write the pro-
gram in braille and either type a
coding sheet or keypunch the pro-
gram. When the computer pounds
out the required data, it is printed
in a code that only Anderson can
decipher.
Anderson's computer operations
are "almost flawless" according to
colleagues, but they didn't get
that way overnight. He began his
computer career at a special school
for the blind in Cincinnati, after
which he and 11 other blind persons
were selected for a special six-
month intensive course in com-
puter technology.
After working for a drug com-
pany in Cincinnati, Anderson fused
the two experiences by accepting
the position in the Medical Com-
puting Science Division at Tulane.
GO 10 CHURCH SUNDAY•
RESCUE UNIT NOW MOBILE—The Kentucky State Police search and rescue
unit, formed in November to assist and coordinate the effoxts of local civil de-
fense and rescue units in emergency situations, now has a newt four-wheel drive
rescue truck and an emergency power plant to assist its rescuesoperations. Capt.
Nat Britton, unit coordinator, shows how the power plant can utilize the truck's
battery to provide illumination at the scene of an emergency.
The Directors, Officers and Employees of the
City National Bank take this opportunity to say
"THANK YOU"
to our many customers who have made this
statement possible.
_A&r,
FULL 4'1
,L4SERVICEA,,,
A' BANK 7(
**®
Condensed Statement Of The Condition Of
The City National Bank
FULTON, KENTUCKY
At the Close of Business, Dec. 30, 1967
RESOURCES
Cash and Due From Banks
TX S. Government Bonds  
Municipal Bonds & Other Securities 
Loans and Discounts 
Stock in Federal Reserve Bank
Banking House, Furniture & Fixtures & Parking Lot
Other Assets 
Capital Stock
Surplus
Undivided Profit
TOTAL
LIABILITIES
$ 1,267,326.98
2,159,937.50
607,406.52
3,173,213.63
9,000.00
89,051.59
2,417.99
, $ 7,308,354.16
Unearned Interest
Reserve For Taxes 
DEPOSITS
120,000.00
180,000.00
250,795.13
75,436.64
29,234.29
6,652,888.10
TOTAL $ 7,308,354.16
We Solicit Your Patronage,On Our Record
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Start Now To Put
Yourself In Shape
Your doctor recognizes the
Importance of exercise to health.
The American Medical Ass°.
elation points out that exercise, OT
lack of it, is often a significant
factor in the control of obesity.
diabetes, heart and drculatory
problems, orthopedic disease and
emotional disorders.
Fitness developed through vig-
, occur activity and exercise can be
preventive, as well as therapeutic,
in nature.
In a positive sense, health in-
cludes abundant energy and vi-
tality. A healthy person is physic.
ally fit when he can perform his
daily work and tasks without un-
due fatigue, maintain adequate
reserves of energy to enjoy recrea-
tional activities and leisure, and
meet the challenge of unexpected
demands. These might be running
to catch a train, quickly climbing
several Bights of stairs, shoveling
snow, or jacking up the car to
change a tire.
Can you go up several flights
of stain without severe discom-
fort, cit eat pain, or having to stop
before you reach the top? You
would expect to be puffing a little
at the top, but this should subside
soon if you are reasonably fit.
'The best exercise is doing some-
thing physically active which you
enjoy, with the exercise pin sec-
ondary. If you enjoy swimming or
tennis, or handball, these are ex-
cellent sports for exercising meet
of the body. Golf is good for *Be
tired businessman. Most of us,
however. find It difficult to exert
the &anal discipline to keep at
a program of daily calisthenics
purely for the sake of exercise.
If you have had little or no
exercise for years, be cautious
about plunging immediately into
active sports. Work up to strenu-
ous exercise gradually.
There are simple tests by
which your doctor can determine
the extent of your physical fitness.
If you flunk the tests miserably.
and many of us will, then ask your
doctor to prescribe a ample, daily
exercise program to help you get
hack in shape. 1-68
DEATHS
Grant Bynum
Grant Bynum died on Friday af-
ternoon, December 29, in Hillview
Hospital, following a long illness.
Mr. Bynum, 85, a retired farmer
of Route 1, Dukedom, was born in
Weakley County, the son of W. T.
and Mary Jane Ridgeway Bynum.
He was a member of Knob Creek
Church of Christ, where funeral
services were held on Sunday, De-
cember 31, with Brother Charles
Wall officiating. Burial was in
Acree Cemetery. Jackson Funeral
Home of Dukedom was in charge of
arrangements.
Surviving are one son, J. W.
Bynum of Route 1, Dukedom; two
daughters, Margaret Bynum, at
home, and Mrs. Sam Mathis of
Route 1, Lynnville; two brothers,
Sam Bynum of Mayfield and Mac
Bynum of Akron, Ohio; one sister
Mrs. H. L. Ford of Akron, and five
grandchildren. His wife preceded
him in death in 1948.
Mrs. Clovis Hawkey
Mrs. Clovis Nanney, a nurse at
Fulton Hospital, died in the Bap-
tist Hospital at Memphis early
Tuesday morning, January 2, fol-
lowing a short illness. She was ad-
mitted to the Fulton Hospital on
Sunday, December 31, and trans-
ferred to the Memphis hospital on
Monday.
Funeral services will be held this
(Thursday) afternoon at two o'clock
In the Oak Grove Church of Christ,
of which she was a member, with
Bro. William Woodson officiating.
Burial will be in the church ceme-
tery. Arrangements are its charge
of Whitnel Funeral Home.
Mrs. Nanney, 67, was a resident
of the Chestnut Glade community.
Her husband, Douglas Hammy,
preceded her in death in 1943.
Surviving are two daughters, Mrs.
Harry Watts of Route 5, Fulton, and
Mrs. Franklin House of Memphis;
one sister, Mrs. Mack Kindred of
Detroit; two brothers, Hall Frost
of St. Louis and Grant Frost of De-
troit, and four grandchildren.
She was the daughter of the late
George William and Nicie Ann
Frost.
Jim Martin
Funeral services for Jim A. Mar-
tin were held in Hornbeak Funeral
Home chapel yesterday (Wednes-
day), with Rev. W. W. Kltterman,
pastor of the Cumberland Presby-
terian Church, officiating. Burial
was in Greenlea Cemetery.
Mr. Martin, 82, died unexpected-
ly on Monday, January 1st, follow-
ing a long illness.
Born in Weakley County, he was
the son of the late Green and
Katherine Wekhel Martin, and was
a retired farmer of Graves County.
Following his retirement, he moved
to Fulton and was employed as a
carpenter until further retirement
a few years ago. He was married
to the former Miss Alma Yates in
Water Valley, Ky., who survives. i
Others surviving are two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Mae Melton and Mrs.
Katherine Green fit Fulton; one
sister, Mrs. Samantha Collins of
Detroit ,and six gromelebildren.
Robert A. Owens
Robert (Bob) Allen Owens of 106
Pearl Village in Fulton, died in the
Fulton Hospital at 10:20 p. m.,
January 2, following a short illness.
The time of the funeral was not
known at press time; however, fun-
eral services will be held in the
Bodkin Funeral Home in Milan,
Tenn., on Friday afternoon, January
5, with Rev. D. L. Dukes of Fulton
and Rev. Billie Hammonds of Mem-
phis officiating. Burial will be in
Oakwood Cemetery at Milan.
Friends may call at Whitnel Fun-
eral home after four o'clock Thurs-
day afternoon, and the body will
be moved to Milan on Friday morn-
ing.
Mr. Owens was former owner of
Owens Flower Shop in Fulton, but
had not been active in business
during the past few years. Ile was
a member of the First Baptist
Church in Fulton.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs.
Mary Owens; one daughter, Mrs.
Tommy Doyle of Milan and one
granddaughter, Tammy Doyle, of
Milan; five sisters, Mrs. Ida Atchi-
son of Columbus, Kansas, Mrs.
Daisy McCord and Mrs. Ethel Lewis
of St. Louis, Mrs. Sara Putman of
Akron, Ohio, and Mrs. May Ed-
wards of Detroit and one brother,
Buddy Owens of Pulaski, Tenn.
Mrs. Johnnie Pinegar
Mrs. Johnnie Pinegar died in
Memphis on Friday, December 29.
Funeral services were held in
Hornbeak Funeral Home Sunday
afternoon, December 31, and burial
was in Pinegar Cemetery.
Mrs. Pinegar, the former Miss
Johnnie Harrison, was a former
Fultonian. Her husband, Oliver
Cleveland Pinegar, preceded her in
death in 1962 and a son, J. W.
Pinegar, in 1966.
She is survived by one daughter,
Mrs. Mildred Wheelis, of Memphis
and one brother, Edgar Harrison of
Fulton.
HOLIDAY VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Graham
spent several days during the holi-
days in Louisville with their daugh-
ter, Mrs. R. L. Hitchcock, and
family.
GO TO CHURCH SUNDAY.
Complete Roof
Planned Protection
See us for- - -
Your Insurance Needs
Rice Agency
Fulton 172-1341
WE RENT - -
Hospital beds
Baby beds
Vacuum cleaners
Floor polishers
WADE FURN. CO.
Phone 472-1501 Fulton, Xy,
FARM NEWS
THE AGRICULTURAL OUTLOOK
So tar this year, farmers have
had a tough go of it: Prospe As for
a crop is most uncertain at this
time. Also, prospects for term
prices and incomes have been un-
usually sensitive this spring.
Sce we no longer have large
carry over stocks of grain, grain
prices are more responsive to
factors affecting supply de-
mand t'..an ti-ey ye been for
many • rs. i..s .' livestock
and products al-o reflect these
same form.
In 1968, livestock farmers re-
sponded to favorable prices and in-
comes by stepping up production
'They increased feeding rakes, pay
crops, and output of poultry and
eggs. As a result of all this, live-
stock productic- by the first
quarter of this r were in gen-
eral above a year earlier. Even
with the continued expansion in
demand, livestock product prices
in January through March aver-
aged about 80 per cent below both
a year earlier and he late
simmer highs.
Crop prices in the first quarter of
this year averaged 85a per cent be
low the summer high last July, and
about 21/s per cent belmv a year
earlier.
Subscribe To The News
FAST RELIEFI terrifying Spasms of Bron-
chial Asthma relieved quickly tusuallv
within 1 minutti) with NEPHRON Inhalant.
Even the mot stubborn cases respond
Regardless of waat you have tried o
how hopeless your case, NEPHRON tout
answer your need with amaze' results
See your Druggist for NEPHRO.!.
AT CITY DRUG CO.
Let's talk
about budgets.
Budgeting is tough these days.
It seems that every time you tarn around
the cost of something is going up.
The economists tell us it's to be expected.
Maybe so, but it sure makes running a home difficult.
We wish we could tell you that APP has the answer
to all your difficulties, but we can't..no store can.
We can tell you this:
There is one guaranteed way to ettt your food bill
without sacrificing quality; buy Mrs own brands.
Hold It. ..don't scoff...we're serious.
We don't have our own private national brands Just to have row prices.
If it isn't a quality product, it can't carry the ASP SeaL
Take AAP Brand Canned or Frozen Vegetables for example.
They're GRADE "A"...you can't buy better.
If you buy MP Brands, we guarantee you'll reduce your total food bill.
We also guarantee every AsP product you buy...unconditionally.
COPYRIGHT saw. THE GREAT MANTIC & metric IIA CO.. INC.
PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU SAT. JAN. 8
W UNABLE TO PURCHASE ANY ADVERTISED ITEM..,
PLEASE REQUEST A RAIN CHECK
--40=11312.4'
Ipple Pie
1194SAYE 16eONLY
GIANT JELLY ROLL
• WHITE LAYER CAKE
I-L11., 7-0E.  69t
29C/Z.  554
Buttermilk Bread
SAVE 1144 20-0Z. 89t
LVES.
FACIAL TISSUE
200 CT.
Scotties BOXES 2 F" 49c
EIGHT O'CLOCK
Coffee Sale!
3 LB. $75BAG I(SAVE 1869
10 FOR 694
LES R QUANTITIES LB  53
CUT UP OR SPLIT La' 33t
3 LI. PKG.OR MORE
49
1/4 Pork Loin  "1""C"°" us. 59C
Canned Ham  SOUTHERN STAR 8 LB. $ AN 6 29
Turkey Roast 'EMELESS LEL 79C
Sliced Bacon ALLG°611C-1.13 PKG.1364) 2 La. $125PKO. I
Whiting Fish  FROZEN 78170 5 LB. BOX 79c
PRODUCE VALUES
FLORIDA TEMPLE ORANGES 200 SIZE
Appetizingly-Good Groceries!
"ARISTOCRAT"
Saltine Crackers1-LB. BOX 19c
ANN PAGE TOMATO SOUP 
ALP LIGHT CHUNK TUNA
SWANS DOWN CAKE MIX SHORTENING NIX
ma
Cash-Saving Dairy Selections!
3 ito.Aws-osz. 350
6V2-0 Z. CAN  290
GOZ. PKG. 250
CHED-O-BIT AMERICAN OR PIMENTO
Cheese Spread 2 giF79c
• 
90,
1-LB. BAG 59t BALLARD OR PILLSBURY BISCUITS 6 t(A).f, 490
IIITINYBROOK
Grade A Large Eggs, 2 doz.
Cooed, Joy Liquid Ivory Liquid Des Oxydol
IIvory Flakes
Dig/MASHING POWDER
20.02. SOX 43c
,
- DETERGENT
n-oz. aoTTLE 564 DETERGENT...BOTTLE 33 t DETERGENT3soz. sox 81c
DETERGENT
20-0Z.BOX 34c SOAP POWDER12.0Z. BOX 344
4
4
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Arrow Banquet Happy Birthday
Of Scouting Is
On January 6th ing "Happy Birthday" t
o the •lot-
Annual Order of the Arrow Ban-
vet will be held Saturday, January
1968, at 6:00 P. M. at the Ken-
3ar Inn near Kentucky Dam Vii.
age State Park.
The heated indoor pool has been
reserved for the Order of the Arrow
members, beginning at 4:00 P. M.
Also, the recreation room will be
available from 4:00 to 6:00 P. M.
Cost for the dinner and swim
?arty is only $2.75 per person. All
members are urged to send $1.00
sr $2.75 (full amount) to the Boy
icout Office, 1501 Broadway, im-
mediately to secure a reservation.
rhe dinner will be buffet style with
a choice of three (3) types of meat.
The Order of the Arrow is Scout-
rig's National Honor Camper's So-
The News takes pleasure in wish-
lowing friends:
January 5: Mrs. E. A. Frazier;
January 6: Margaret Grissom,
Mrs. Leon Hutchens, Ken Winston;
January 7: Judy Liliker, Will Reed;
January 8: Mrs. Virginia Austin,
Linda Cathey, Mrs. Robert Tay-
lor; January 9: Linda Cardwell, S.
A. Hodges; January 10: Jim Con-
nor, Lisa Needham, Mrs, Hubert
Jackson. ,
VETS AIDE COMING
H S. Miles, a Contact Represen-
tative of the Kentucky Disabled
Ex-Service Men's Board will be
present on Jan. 12, 1968, at the
Chamber of Commerce in Fulton,
Ky., to assist veterans and their
dependents with claims for bene-
fits due them as a result of their
military service.
He will be present from 9:00 a.
:iety. m. until 3:00 p. m.
Distilled higher lo
Dee -char-barrel
The only "Mellow Ma
for smoothness.
hi:" Bourbon.
It's Bourbon Country's top seller.
The anatomy of
Kentucky's $ 
A4
8550PRii55
No.lBourbon. 1/"T la Pr
Kentucky Straight Bourbon. 90 Proof & 100 Proof Bottled-In-Bond.
Yellowstone Distillery Co.. Louisville. Kentucky. rk
Crossword
ACROSS
I.- Knox
5. Feminine
name
8. Entrance
1. Switch-
board girl
14. Ireland
15, Races
16. Money
lL Vine fruit
I . In behalf of
r'sychana-
21. onstune
22. hill
1LTrEg jerm
23. Inte lace
yarn
25. Avid
28. -Charta
29. Letter
31. Army
officer
art
34. flat hat
36. Gratified
.,38. Propagated
39. Pig pen
40. Lizard
43. Father
44. Footlike part
45. One defeated
47. Ship out again
Puzzle
MEMEMMINIMMMOM
MINIMMINIMAIMEM
IMMEMMAIMMIIMM
MMINOVOMMMAMM
MMIIMMINVMMINI
1
11111-MMINIM
MAI MMEMPUM
OMUMWAIMMON
UMMINUMMNAME
gEMMIIMORMUMME
OMMEMIMMINIMEM
UMMOMMUMMINIMM
53INIMEMMIgNMEM
'...... [Answers onPAGE SEVENDon't Peekl
49. Nautical
50. Bib ica
name
51. Jungle
animals
53. Heating
vessel
54.S itch 24. The way:
55. Smaller Chinese
religion
26. ElderlyDOWN 27. Obtain
I. Smithy 28. Rug
2. Musical 29. Decline
drama 30. Snake
3. Narrate 32. Beam of
4. Snare light
5. Posses i ve 35. Cause
pronoun 37. Covet
6. Perform 39. Makes a sale
7. Zeal 41. Parries
8. Jellylike 42. Lock of hale
material 44. Greek letter
9. Sickly 45. Lick
10. Bartering 46. By mouth
11. Ever: poet 47. Female ruff
13. Yes 48. Masculine
17. Either name
19. Woods 49. Cut grass
22. Decade 52. Engineering
23. Cabbage degree
PLANNING FOR 1968 BURLEY FESrIVAL-Kentucky Agriculture Commis-
sioner-elect Robert Miller (center) discusses plans for the 1968 Burley Festival
with June Davis, 1967 festival director (left), and Jack Lewyn, representing the
Burley Tobacco Growers Cooperative Association and an associate producer of
the past Kentucky Burley Belle Pageant. Miller pledged the Agriculture Depart-
ment's "fullest participation" in the project.
• AUSTIN SPRINGS
By Mrs Carey Molds
Rev. Russell Rogers filled his ap-
pointment at New Salem Baptist
Church the past Sunday at 11 a. m.
The evening service was called off
due to inclement weather.
Sam Mathis was a patient in
Hillview Hospital over the week
end, due to a siege of cold, and re-
ceived treatment. He is now at
home and improved.
Mrs. Pansy Stafford passed away
In Los Angeles, Calif., the past
Thursday, December 28, after a
lingering illness. The body was
flown to Memphis on Friday and
met by Bowlin and Riggs of Dres-
den. The deceased had made her
home there the past several years
and held employment with the
Standard Oil Company. Mrs. Staf-
ford was a member of Old Bethel
Church. She is survived by two
brothers, Bud McClain of Palmers-
ville Route.\ and Bee McClain of
Union City: -'•-a sister, Mrs. Rex
Frields of Los Angeles, nieces and
nephews, cousins, an uncle, 'I'. A.
McClain, and two aunts, Mrs. Ader-
son Johnson and Mrs. Alvin Cook,
Mrs. Stafford was the daughter of
the late Rev. and Mrs. J. Lawrence
McClain. Mr. and Mrs. Rex Frields
accompanied the body back here
and attend-d the funeral services
held in Old Bethel Church, Pal-
mersville-Bovdsville road, by Rev.
Howard Miller, pastor. Burial was
in McGuire Cemetery, with Bow-
lin Mortuary in charge of all ar-
rangeTstiend sympathy Is
extende th aved ones by all
friends in i 'ea.
Grant Bynum passed away Fri-
day afternoon in Millview Hospital,
where he had gone on Tuesday for
treatment. He had been ill for many
weeks. He was 85 years of age and
a retired farmer of this section. The
deceased is survived by two daugh-
ters, Miss Margarett Bynum, at
home, and Mrs. Sam Mathis of
Lynnville Route, and a son J. W.
Bynum of Dukedom, Route 1. He
was a member of Knob Creek
Church of Christ and attended regu-
larly until his illness kept him at
home. Funeral services were held
in Jackson Funeral Home Sunday
afternoon, with Bro. Charles Wall,
pastor, officiating, with interment
in Acree Cemetery family buOl
plot. We extend heart-left app.
pathy to all the bereaved
•
OBION COUNTY
Joe M•rtin, Calunty Agent
Union City, Tenn.
FARM MANAGEMMENT SCHOOL
STARTS NEXT MONDAY NIGHT
The 1.968 Special Obion County
Farm Management School will
start next Monday night, January
8th, 6:00 p. m. in the cafecnria of
Obiop -County Central High School
near Troy, Tennessee. The farm
meetings this year have been ar-
ranged where all the meetings
will be on Monday nights. The first
meeting will start with a free meal
for all past members and wives of
the Farm Management School and
for all that plan to attend this year.
The first meeting will feature Mr.
Frank DeFriese of U. T. at Knox-
ville, who will speak on the mini-
mum Farm Wage Law, Child
Labor Law, and hazardous jobs on
farms that children are prohibited
from performing.
to help yourself through the 1968
farm year are: 1) Participate in
Obion County Farm Management
School; 2) Attend U. T. Farm
Short Courses; 3) Don't guess at
your fertilizer needs - have soil
tests made; 4) Start a good record
keeping system; 5) Consider using
all the latest recommended farm-
ing methods such as Chemical Her-
bicides for weed control.
FARM DATES TO REMEMBER
January 8 • P irm Management
- Obion Con_nt) Central
January 15 eaStifftilizer Meeting -
Obion County Central
FIRST BLOOD
The first blood shed during the
Civil War in Kentucky was spilled
two miles west of Morgantown in
Butler County. Granville Allen, with
the 17th Kentucky Infantry, was
killed Oct. 27, 1861, in a skirmish
between the Blue and the Gray
within a few miles of his home.
January 15th
Last Day For
Tax Estimate
Monday, January 15, 1968, is the
due date for the final payment of
1987 estimated Federal income tax,
according to G. C. Hooks, District
Director of Internal Revenue for
Kentucky.
An amended declaration of 1967
estimated income tax may be re-
quired by January is, 1968, from
taxpayers who have had changes
in income or exemptions during the
last quarter of 1967 that cause sub-
stantial increase or decrease In in-
form pr.nted on the notice of install-
ment received by taxpayers may be
used to amend the original esti-
mate or Form 1040-ES (Amended)
may be obtained from any IRS of-
fice.
An original declaration of 1967
estimated tax should be filed by
January 15, 1988, on Form 1040-E41.
by taxpayers who just become li-
able for filing an estimate during
the fourth quarter.
Payment of the last installment,
filing of an amended declaration or
original declaration which would
otherwise be due on January 15,
1966, need not be done if the tax-
payer files his 1967 income return,
Form 1940, and pays in full the bal-
ance of tax due on or before Janu-
ary 31, 1988,
tired el being
1:05 71,••.2. 01 3." 9 90:710 I
Sure you're tired of being just another
number we all arel BUT .. at the
Wonderful Woodner Hotel, from registration
to cheek out you enjoy en individmlity so
scarce today. You're YOU ... not just
another number. We much prefer the real live
person to the number any day. We think you'll
like it better, too. Try it some time, won't you!!
REGENCY ROOM--For Excellent Cocktails, Dining, Dancing
THE BEVERLY LOUNGE
Telephone: HUdson 3 4400
Telirity p•: 202-965-0506
THAVOI9DISRFOL
ODNER HOTEL
MN SIXTEENTH STREET, NORTHWEST
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20010Subscribe To The News
The second meeting of the farm 
schoOl will be January 15 When Dr.
Don Howard will discuss fertilizer
and sail fertility.
With the rapid changes taking
place in agriculture, it should be
well worth any farmers time to
make a special effort to attend the
farm meeting. A farmer that
stands still and doesn't follow the
latest practices in agriculture
won't be farming in a few years.
THE NEW YEAR
This is the beginning of a New
Year, and a good time to take a
final look backward and then face
the year ahead. To lift some Scrip-
ture from Context, St. Paul said,
"and forgetting the things which
are behind, I press forward . . ."
That's the real meaning of life, I
believe. Many of us have had set-
backs of various kinds during the
past year, some of them tragic.
But whatever has happened, it's in
the past, and life demands that we
face forward and go forward. I'm
sure that's true in the Agricultural
world as well as elsewhere.
All of us know that Agriculture
and methods of farming are chang-
ing, rapidly and we can't "stand
still" and be successful in farming
very long. Some of the things you
might do during the winter Months
DON'T V402RY,
P1.1601f AN AD
IN OUR LOCAL
PAPER WiLL
PRINS 141M
,SACK!. fj
THE FIZZLE FAMILY
BUT... MY
LITTLE DOG
CAN'T READ!
PUGGY
LAST TIME A MAN ADVERTISED
A LO6T 003....WHILE HE WAS
WRITING 111E AD.....1NE DOG
  WALKE
DE PT Now's the time to fill
with Summertime!
Now, before yQualeed it, is the time to insure your family's healthful
warmth and comfort this winter. By phoning the Standard
Man for a fill-up with Chevron
Heating Fuels. Clean-burning, odorless.
Fills every corner with steady, soothing
warmth. Yet it costs no morel
For unmatched service, call the Standard
Oil Distributor-a local man who knows
your needs and can seIve them quickly.
.4'
CHEVRON
HEATING FUELS
'STAN DA RD
We take better care of your comical
E. J. McCOLL1114, Distributor
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